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Volunteer Supervisors Needed 
It has been great to welcome back our volunteers, both old and new.  We are now looking for volunteer 

supervisors to work alongside our volunteers and paid staff members.  We are particularly interested in 

recruiting people to help supervise teams in the Tans café and the gardening services, both in Hexham 

and Newcastle.  So if you or anyone you know fancies giving it a go, please get in touch.  

 Stay safe—Bruce 

Meet some of our volunteers supervisors  

Gillian Dickinson 

Volunteer Supervisor at the Tans café  

‘‘ I would recommend anyone who 

was thinking of volunteering with 

Hextol to give it a go. It’s great 

fun! ’’ 

Gillian has been a volunteer 

supervisor at the Tans café for nearly 3 

years and works 3hrs a week on a 

Friday.  She says, 

We need volunteer supervisors now more than ever especially in gardening and the Tans. 

You don’t need a lot of time to make a big difference. Shifts are flexible and can be 

arranged to fit your free time. Even 3 hours a week can change someone’s life. 

If the pandemic has changed your outlook and you are seeking a new challenge or 

opportunity to meet new people then we have something for you. 



Andrew Usher 

Volunteer Supervisor in Gardening  

Andrew volunteered  in the Hexham 

gardening team for one day a week .  

He says,  

This week is Volunteers Week! 

Volunteering is proven to improve wellbeing and 

self-confidence as well as enriching the lives of 

others. 

It can improve your CV, give you new skills or test 

the water before you make the next step in your 

career. 

‘‘ Give it go! You meet amazing 

people and get to learn about 

yourself...it gives you a lovely 

sense of purpose ’’ 

Co-op Causes 

We continue to be supported by the Co-op causes initiative. When 

members buy Co-op products in local stores they can choose one of 

3 causes to support. 

Since Hextol was selected in November last year, local Co-op 

members have raised over £2,261.97 for us! We are overwhelmed by 

your support and would like to thank you all. Please continue to support us for the rest of 

the year—we will put the funds to good use as demand for our services grows following 

the pandemic. 

For more information on how to get involved and become a member, check out the 

website! 

https://membership.coop.co.uk/causes/44004  

Fundraising through Co-op causes 
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